Motivation:
INTRODUCTION
Venoms from Loxosceles spiders, also called brown or violin spiders, cause severe dermonecrosis in humans. The single venom toxin sphingomyelinase D (SMaseD) causes the complete dermonecrotic syndrome in animal models (Fernandes Pedrosa et al., 2002 , Ramos-Cerillo, 2004 , Tambourgi et al., 2004 . SMaseD activity has not been found elsewhere in the animal kingdom or in any other organisms except bacterial pathogens in the genus Corynebacteria (Soucek et al., 1967) . Spider and bacterial SMaseDs are similar in molecular weight and isoelectric focusing point (Bernheimer et al., 1985, Truett and King, 1993) as well as enzyme kinetics and substrate specificities (van Meeteren et al., 2004) hinting that they may be related by common ancestry.
Unfortunately, simple comparisons of the amino-acid sequences of the spider and bacterial proteins were unable to confirm this homology because the sequences are too dissimilar (Binford et al., 2005) . However, the structure of the spider SMaseD was recently reported (Murakami et al., 2005) and an active site proposed. On the basis of sequence alignments the key putative active site residues were suggested to be identical in bacterial SMase, despite the overall dissimilarity of the sequences. The apparent presence of a conserved catalytic core in the two toxins, with a conserved order in the sequence, lends further support for their distant homology.
The present study relates to the following mystery: how does it come to pass that two similar, medically important protein toxins, putatively sharing a common evolutionary origin, are found in two very dissimilar types of organism but nowhere else? The presence of homologous SMaseDs only in select, very distantly related taxa could be explained either by independent divergence from the same broadly conserved protein family, or by a single divergence event followed by lateral gene transfer (LGT) between spiders and bacteria. Although LGT is a major mechanism in the evolution of bacterial genomes (Brown, 2003) , and toxin-encoding genes are particularly prone to lateral mobility (Hacker et al., 2004) , examples of origin of novel gene function through lateral transfer between eukaryotes and bacteria are rare. Here, through superposition of recently determined structures, we first confirm that the SMaseDs both originated by divergence from a domain family known as GDPD (glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterases), which has representatives in all major classes of organisms. We then identify a strongly conserved but highly unusual structural motif in the spider and bacterial SMaseDs that is not present in GDPDs, implying evolution of both toxins through the same divergence event. This supports LGT as an explanation for the presence of these medically important toxins in both bacteria and spiders.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Coordinates for Loxosceles SMaseD (1XX1) and various GDPDs (1YDY, 1T8Q, 1V8E and 1O1Z) were obtained from the Protein Data Bank (PDB). The SWISS-PROT ID for the bacterial toxin sequence from C. pseudotuberculosis is PLD_CORPS. Active site superpositions were performed iteratively using Deep View, beginning from superpositions of the overall TIM barrel structure. Sequence pattern searches were performed on the SwissProt protein sequence database using MyHits (Pagni et al., 2004) (http://myhits.isb-sib.ch/cgi-bin/pattern_search). Consensus structure predictions for the bacterial toxin were performed using 3D-Jury (http://bioinfo.pl/meta; Ginalski et al., 2003) . Main-chain structural motif searches were performed using Dennis Madsen's server (http://portray.bmc.uu.se/cgi-bin/spasm/scripts/spasm.pl) for the SPASM program (Kleywegt, 1999) . PSI-BLAST searches (Altschul et al., 1997) were performed using the NCBI server (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Just prior to the publication of the spider SMaseD structure, we reported evidence for distant homology between spider SmaseD and the ubiquitous protein domain family GDPD (glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase; Binford et al., 2005) . At the time, the primary evidence for this relationship was a significant E-value in a Pfam HMM search. A 3D-PSSM search had also identified the single published representative GDPD structure (from Thermotoga maritima; Santelli et al., 2004) as the best fold recognition hit for the spider SmaseD. PSI-BLAST searches (Altschul et al., 1997) initiated from individual spider toxins did not yield any GDPDs as hits. More recently, however, the deposition of new spider toxin homolog sequences into databases has yielded better sequence conservation profiles, such that PSI-BLAST now gives annotated GDPDs as hits (E-value < 0.005) as early as the second round. Thus, although no direct pairwise similarity exists between SMaseD and any annotated GDPD, the broad similarity in the chemistry catalyzed by SMaseD and GDPDs, coupled with the Pfam, 3D-PSSM and PSI-BLAST hits, indicate that spider SMaseD diverged from this family.
Structural comparisons between GDPDs and spider SMaseD further cement this conclusion. In addition to the Thermotoga maritima GDPD structure, there are now structures of two Escherichia coli GDPDs and one Thermus thermophilus GDPD in the Protein Data Bank. The four GDPDs and L. laeta SMase I share an 8-stranded / barrel or "TIM barrel" fold commonly found in enzymes. Structural superpositions (Figure 1) show that the GDPDs contain a set of well-conserved residues at the C-terminal end of the barrel that clearly correspond to the putative active site identified for SMase I. Of the seven residues shown, five (His12, Glu32, Asp34, His47 and Lys93) are perfectly scoring models were all based on spider SMase D, and the next 3 highest-scoring models were based on 3 different GDPD template structures. All 8 top models had jury scores above 55, indicating a high degree of consensus.
If the two toxins and the GDPDs therefore belong to a common evolutionary lineage, three possible mechanisms may be envisioned for the origin of SMaseD activity in bacteria and spiders (Figure 3 ): A) independent gene duplication events of GDPD family members in bacteria and spiders followed by independent functional divergence to SMaseD in both; B) gene duplication of a GDPD in spiders followed by functional divergence and lateral gene transfer to bacteria; C) gene duplication of a GDPD in bacteria followed by functional divergence and lateral gene transfer to spiders. Note that in both the LGT mechanisms (B and C) it is also possible (not shown) that the lateral transfer could have occurred prior to the acquisition of SMaseD activity, with the toxic activity being independently acquired twice at a later time in both lineages.
Phylogenetic trees based on multiple sequence alignments could in principle be used to distinguish LGT (B and C) from non-LGT (A) mechanisms as well as to infer the direction (B vs. C) and timing of a putative LGT transfer. However, although sequences for over 15 spider toxins, 5 bacterial toxins and hundreds of GDPDs are available, a useful analysis of this kind is not feasible here due to limitations imposed by high sequence divergence (illustrated by the alignment in Figure 2 ) and a lack of appropriate GDPD taxon sampling. At the low levels of identity present (~20% or less between members of the three groups), alignment errors and uncertainties in phylogenetic models may limit confidence in tree topology. Moreover, the use of a phylogeny to infer the timing and direction of a putative lateral transfer event depends upon appropriate taxon sampling of GDPDs, including family members from lineages containing SMase D. Here we are limited by the absence of a sequenced genome for a representative spider lineage.
As an alternative to a tree-based approach, we reasoned that the new structural data and structure-guided sequence comparisons might help us to identify motifs or unique features present exclusively within some subset of the GDPD/toxin proteins. This could aid in broadly distinguishing between the LGT mechanisms (B and C) and independent divergence (A). For example, suppose that the spider toxin has a sequence/structure motif not present in the GDPDs, but that sequence comparisons between the bacterial and spider SMaseDs supported conservation of this feature in both toxins. If such a motif were sufficiently unique that it was unlikely to have arisen twice independently, its presence in both toxins but not in non-SMaseD GDPDs would constitute evidence for the two toxins sharing a more recent common ancestor with each other than either does with the other GDPDs. Such a finding would be consistent with the LGT mechanisms B and C but not with the independent divergence mechanism A (see Figure 3) . The GDPDs of known structure lack any C-terminal sequence at all corresponding to spider SMase D residues 271-280 and instead terminate with the last helix of the barrel (Figure 2) . While some annotated GDPDs of unknown structure may have longer Ctermini, none has any sequence fragment reflecting the conservation seen between the bacterial and spider proteins. Specifically, sequence pattern searches against the Swiss Prot database for the motif [HRK]xATxxDNPW using MyHits (Pagni et al., 2004) (http://myhits.isb-sib.ch/cgi-bin/pattern_search) found only Loxosceles and Corynebacterium SmaseDs. The shorter motif DNPW is found in many proteins, but not in any annotated GDPD family members. Importantly, the database includes many GDPD representatives in arthropods and Corynebacteria, with 10 sequences from Drosophila melanogaster alone. This increases our confidence that the uniqueness of the motif is not a function of lack of representation of broadly conserved SMase D orthologs in the database. Together, these findings point to a lack of any plug motif common to GDPDs in diverse organisms that might have explained its presence in both spider and bacterial toxins as a result of independent divergence from a common GDPD ancestor with this motif.
One might still propose that the spider and bacterial toxins converged on a common sequence/structure motif following independent divergence from GDPDs, perhaps as a result of a shared evolutionary pressure to gird the TIM barrel structure against a hostile environment. However, there is no evidence that the unusual loop conformation observed in spider SMase D is a common structural solution for plugging a TIM barrel, or that use of this loop conformation would necessarily impose the precise sequence conservation observed. Searches of the PDB using SPASM (Kleywegt, 1999) for mainchain structures within 1.2 Å C RMSD to 271-280 of the spider SMase D yielded 20 hits, including a single instance of a similar loop conformation perched at the N-terminal end of a TIM barrel. However, the motif adopted a very different relative orientation with respect to the barrel and had a completely different sequence. No significant sequence conservation was found among the hits to other loops of similar backbone structure. Thus, the observed conservation is almost certain to reflect homology rather than convergence.
The unique and homologous plug motif, which is present in both toxin proteins but absent in the ancestral GDPD superfamily, is a synapomorphy (shared derived character)
indicating that the toxins share a more recent common ancestor with each other than either does with GDPDs. We specifically propose that the bacterial and spider toxins both descended from a single duplication of a GDPD-encoding gene (see mechanisms B and C, Figure 3 ) followed by origination of the plug motif and retention in both toxin descendants despite the eventual loss of any other recognizable sequence similarity outside of the active site. Given the extraordinarily distant relationship between Loxosceles and Corynebacteria, and the paucity of similar proteins in other organisms, lateral gene transfer is the most reasonable explanation for similarities between these toxins.
The mechanism and directionality of this transfer remain unknown. SMaseD has an ancient presence in the spider lineage (Binford and Wells, 2003) . Heritable transfer from bacteria to spiders would require germ line insertion, an occurrence that has never been documented. In general, more cases of gene movement from eukaryotes to bacteria are on record (Brown, 2003) . Opportunities for contact between Corynebacteria and Loxosceles exist, as the bacteria are found in soil and the spiders are ground dwelling.
Furthermore, there is evidence for Corynebacteria being vectored among farm animals by dipteran flies (Spier, 2004) and thus potentially being consumed by spiders.
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